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Welcome to November’s Newsletter, we are certainly into the 

autumn now, leaves are off the trees and looking quite bare, and 

now onto preferred lies on the golf course, so winter is not far 

away, but still plenty of golf to be played and enjoyed    

 

XMAS pud scramble 

This will be held on the Sunday 8th December at 1pm on the Templar course.   Xmas 

fancy dress is optional, but we usually do dress up, either in Xmas jumpers or 

something more outlandish. there is a little prize for whom the shop or restaurant 

degree to be the best. Or most outlandish.   It is a scramble and in teams of 3 with the 

winning team getting a most sought-after XMAS pud, made by me.  Costs is £3 which 

last year we used to buy selection boxes for the Broomhouse one-stop shop, who 

distribute them to needy children and will do the same again this year. 

This is open to everyone so hopefully you will all come along for a fun day, followed 

by mince pies. 

September competitions 

We had the last of our competitions in September, with Susan winning the 3-club 

trophy, and the 2 x 18-hole Stablefords.    Margaret won the medal and September Cup, 

and Zoe and partner Mike won the Mixed open with given the weather a fantastic score. 

Well done to the winners. 

Susan did exceptionally well this year, winning the Eclectic, OOM and the Birdie 

board, she was presented with mementoes at the AGM. 

Zoe also won the Harburn knock-out competitions and the 9-hole challenge beating 

Janice in the final. 

Ladies AGM 

Our AGM was held on Friday 1st November and was well attended, it was followed by 

a most enjoyable dinner in the restaurant.  The Minutes from the AGM will be sent out 

shortly.  We still do need ladies to join the committee and a Vice Captain, if you would 

like to help please let me know.  Information will be sent out for the actions raised 

when it is available. 

Was delighted to welcome one of our former lady Captains, Maureen Mackay, who 

joined us for the dinner.   On a sadder note, in October one of the former Lady Captains, 

Trudy Webster passed away.  Trudy was Captain between 1977 and 1979 and is 

actually the first lady Captain shown on the board outside the Templar Bar, she was a 

driving force in growing the lady’s section in the 70’s. 
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Club AGM 

This will be held on Tuesday 5th November at 7.30pm, be good if as many of you as 

possible will attend. 

Winter Competitions 

A fixture list for competitions has been created and sent out to all, hopefully to 

encourage us all to get out and play golf over the winter months.  None of the ladies’ 
competitions count towards your handicaps.   

Counting competitions were raised at a recent board meeting and the club has now 

introduced a Counting Stableford competition on Saturdays through the winter the 

dates for these are; 

16th & 24th November,  

14th & 29th December, 

18th January 

2nd & 22nd February 

21st March.  

It would be good if the ladies would support these, you can book to play in these on 

the BRS system at a time to suit you but would be good if we went out to play as a 

group at our usual time of 11.30am 

Winter Greensomes. 

Many thanks to Nan and Joan who have put together the winter Greensomes which 

will be played on the Templar, you should all have your playing partners and 

opponents.  These are FUN competitions it is just away for us to get out play and meet 

up over the winter and finish up with cuppa and buns in the club house. 

Friendly Competitions. 

Nan has also been busy setting up dates for next year with the other clubs we have 

friendlies with.  For 2020 all friendlies are played at home. 

2020 Fixture Lists 

This is well under way as it needs to be finalised usually, by the end of the year.  There 

will be 4 competitions which will be played on Sundays, for these games the tee-off 

time will be 1pm. 

2020 Ladies Open   will be held on Saturday 2nd May.     

MCLGA 

Delighted that Midlothian ladies’ autumn meeting will be held at Swanston on 7th  

September 2020.   Would be great if more of our ladies would join Midlothian ladies, 

they have several competitions over the year at variety of courses, if you would like 

more information please contact Muriel. muvg13@gmail.com 



Alex Erskine Interiors - Centenary trophy.   

Unfortunately, the weather took its toll on the finals at Craigmillar which although 

we did start was then abandoned due to flooding on the course, the rescheduled game 

was also played in the rain but well done to Margaret and Fiona for braving the 

elements.  

ARRAN 

 

8 ladies braved the ferry and went over to Arran to play in the Arran Challenge on the 

12-hole Shirskine course, we were extremely lucky for the end of September and had 

great weather.  The course is quirky and very challenging but the views from some of 

the holes across to Kintyre made up for it.  See photos.   We enjoyed it so much have 

booked to go again next year, so if you fancy the ‘challenge’ more information will 
come out early next year.   But taking a lot more ‘older’ balls with me next time.  Can 
highly recommend the Kinloch hotel, the food was excellent, and quite a few of us can 

also recommend Arran gold. 

 

Seasons Greeting 

 

This will be the last newsletter for 2019, so would like to take this opportunity to wish 

you and your families wealth, health and happiness in the coming months, hope you 

have a lovely time over the holidays and look forward to seeing you either at the Xmas 

pud Scramble or next year. 

I am of on holiday to India on Thursday 7th November, hopefully getting in some golf 

in Goa, and Cruising down the Danube on from Boxing day, spending New Year in 

Vienna.    

 

 

  

 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

                                    

 

      


